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1 of 1 review helpful What is happening to this series By Charles Robinson I really like the authors material but it 
seems after the first two books of this series everything goes wrong The main character the detective being an absolute 
idiot making very stupid mistakes I know he is supposed to be betrayed as human but he made some very crazy 
unprofessional decisions other characters just plain useless or just as stupi The scent is unmistakable gardenias sweet 
and delicate the same perfume that his beautiful first wife Jennifer always wore Opening his eyes in the hospital room 
where he s recovering from an accident New Orleans detective Rick Bentz sees her standing in the doorway Then 
Jennifer blows him a kiss and disappears But it couldn t have been Jennifer She died twelve years ago Once out of the 
hospital Bentz begins to see Jennifer everywhere Could she still be al From Publishers Weekly A vengeful ex wife 
appears to have returned from the dead to stalk her ex husband in this gripping thriller from bestseller Jackson 
Absolute Fear Former LAPD detective Rick Bentz has rebuilt his life with a happy marriage and new 
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